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Greetings to my visiting friends
    On behalf of the
people of San Pedro
Town, I extend a
warm welcome to all
visitors arriving to our
shores. I assure you
that your trip to “La
Isla Bonita” will be no
ordinary vacation.
Our island is famous
for its rich cultural di-
versity, where Mesti-
zos, Creole and
Garinagu blend to
form a unique encoun-
ter. While here, I en-
courage you to ex-
plore the Caribbean
Sea and find Belize’s abundant trea-
sures. Hol Chan Marine Reserve and
Shark-Ray Alley are just two of the
many spots where you can enjoy our
coral reef formation and abundant
and breathtaking sea life. San Pedro
is also home to world-class fishing
and scuba diving.
    For the more adventurous, “La
Isla Bonita” offers a wide array of
water sports and for those looking
to get a glimpse of the mystical world
of the Maya, these historical ruins
are just a short expedition away. You
will also be able to discover Belize’s

vast cave systems and many natural
sanctuaries that are home to our
country’s unique flora and fauna.
    Whether you are spending your
honeymoon at an exclusive resort
or looking for an adventurous, yet
romantic escape, San Pedro is surely
the place to be. I invite you to ex-
plore our home and see the many
wonders it has to offer.
   We welcome you with open arms.
Bienvenidos a San Pedro!

Elsa Paz, Mayor,
San Pedro Town

SuDoku! Answers on Page 9

    Language can link
us with other cultures,
no matter how for-
eign the tongue may
be. In an effort to
share this form of
communication with our
audience, The San Pedro Sun
proudly presents – Words of the

Big Shot Big Shat - hihn tink hihn da wahn big shat sins ih
win di lato

Week. This week, we will
present a couple of words
in Creole, and translate it
to English, using the Cre-
ole/ English Dictionary re-

leased through the Kriol Coun-
cil. Special thanks to Sylvana
Woods for our copy of the dictio-
nary. Enjoy!!!

BuBu Idiot -  Yu big Bubu, wai yu gi di baybi sizaz fi
play wid?
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    With all that Belize has to offer it is
not always an easy decision when it
comes to choosing your adventure. If
part of your visit to one of “Nature’s
Best Kept Secrets” is a mainland ad-
venture, there are dozens of exceptional
jungle lodges to pick from, each as
unique as the country itself. One that
truly encompasses the ultimate
Belizean experience is Lamanai Out-
post. Situated on the banks of the 28-
mile New River Lagoon, the lodge
shares the deep embrace of the
rainforest with the neighboring ruins of
a major Maya city, Lamanai. Steeped
in the jungle magic of Mayan culture,
the area is surrounded by an incredible
variety of habitats that offer incredible
opportunities for nature excursions,
wildlife adventure and exotic ambience.
    Recently The San Pedro Sun was
treated to a weekend stay at Lamanai
Outpost and the adventure exceeded
every expectation. Getting there was a
cinch, as transport to the lodge is pro-
vided from the International Airport.
When we arrive at the airport from San
Pedro we are greeted by Claire from
Belize Expeditions and at their nearby
office, she offers us something to drink,
yummy breakfast tacos, and introduces
us to Mike who will be our driver. For
forty minutes we travel along the North-
ern Highway in a comfy SUV where
we arrive at Tower Hill toll bridge, just
south of Orange Walk town. Boat cap-

Lamanai Outpost - a thrilling jungle experience!
tain Beto awaits us for final transport
to the lodge and at the launch area we
board a small, sporty boat and settle
into front row, large bucket seats in
preparation for a trip on the New
River. Once an active Mayan trading
waterway, the river widens and nar-
rows, snaking through mangrove cano-
pied canals teeming with wildlife. We
head south, soaring smoothly on the
water as Beto slows on occasion to point
out Snowy Egrets, Snail Kites, North-
ern Jacana’s (he explains that they are
sometimes called Jesus Christ birds as
they appear to walk on water), Wood
Storks, Great Blue Herons and Great
Egrets. It is as if the journey itself is a
passage back in time when jungle ruled
earth and man.
    In a little over an hour, the river wid-
ens into an expansive lagoon, and as
we near Lamanai Outpost, Beto points
out a temple from the ruins that clears
the treetops of the rain forest. It is a
spectacular scene and the ominous sight
of such an ancient structure resting
where centuries of history has been
written is the ultimate invitation to
come and explore; we can not help but
feel excited! Lamanai Outpost is just a
stone’s throw from the ruins, and as
we approach the large reception dock,
we can see the lagoon-side cabañas that
terrace the river bank while the ma-
jority of the compound lies hidden in-

Continued on Page 4
Upon arrival at Lamanai Outpost, you are treated with a hospitality that lasts
throughout your stay.
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We at Southwind Properties specialize in the listing & sale of fine island properties -
Homes, Condos, Hotels, Commercial, Income-Producing  Properties & Land for homes
or large parcels for development. Be sure to meet with Marianne, Edwardo or Claudio
to discuss your particular needs. Southwind Properties prides itself in being there full-
time for full service and full disclosure for all your real estate needs. Call 226-2005/
2060 or e-mail info@southwindproperties.net for more information.

Serving San PServing San PServing San PServing San PServing San Pedredredredredrooooo
since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!since 1980!

Commercial/Condos/Homes
Caribe Island (T41) White sandy beach, coconut palms and the turquoise waters of the Caribbean
Sea !! Large beach condo about 2.5 miles south of San Pedro Town center. Beautiful two level, 2 ½
bedrooms and 2 full baths condo with view over the pool and ocean. The condo is located in a well
managed resort offering dock, dive shop and beach bar. An excellent price at $297,000.00 US!
Beachfront Home (A10) 1st level- 6 apts. 1 bdrm/1bath each; 2nd level-3 bdrm/1-1/2 bath; 3rd

level-2 bdrm/1 bath penthouse apt. Enjoy your view of the reef & the ocean breezes from your own
Palapa or snorkel & sun off your 100’ dock. $975,000.00 US.
Beach Front Home at Spanish Reef: (W29) Attractive beach house located only 4 miles north
of San Pedro. Home consists of 2 bdrms, 1 bath, wide porch & large storage room. Lot - 50’ x 100’.
$450,000.00 US.

Raw Land
Robles (B46)– Drive your boat up to your doorstep at this beautiful beachfront lot, lush with
vegetation. Lot measures 80’ x 200’ and is priced to sell at only $263,000.00 US.
Eiley’s Subdivision (G45) -Large and nice lot within electricity access located just a couple miles
south of San Pedro town. Parcel 2927, measures approximately 80’ x 60’. Great buy at only
$23,000.00 US.
Palmero Point Beach Club (N21). Large residential lot with guaranteed ocean view and pier
access. 80’ x 100’ only $70,000.00US
Esperanza (B41) Gorgeous beach front acreage with prime location. Ideal for beach front hotel or
condo project. 300 feet of beach frontage with 4.6 acres in all. Price 2 million USD
Playa Blanca (C50) 2-3rd row lots 6miles north. Together apprx. 100’ x 100’. $90,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (G41) Nice beach front parcel measuring 50’of beach frontage x 82’ of depth.
Priced at $75,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (P54) Gorgeous beach front parcel Measuring approx. 124’ water frontage x 80’
x 109’. $105,000.00 US.
Palm Bay Club (T38) Lot #61 – Great opportunity- the only second row lot on the market,
measuring 100’ x 92’. Asking price $25,000.00 US.
Santa Fe (M64) 5.5 miles north - second row lot accessible by boat & golf cart & within electricity.
70’ x 180’. $59,000.00 US
Ambergris Bay (Z03) Large beachfront parcel 140’ x 184’ of depth. $175,000.00 US.
Ambergris Bay (H35) Beach front lot approx 60’x 80’. $90,000.00 US.
Escalante Subdivision (A18) – Lot is 50’ x 75’ $50,000.00 US
Caye Caulker (J25) 4 acres with 240’ of beach front, beautiful cleared & filled land. $425,000.00 US.
Robles (N12)– 3 side by side off the beach lots each 92’ x 190’ for $60,000.00 US each

side the dense, tropical forest. As we
approach, Jordy is waiting on the dock
and greets us with refreshing rum punch
cocktails. His smile and friendly na-
ture immediately makes us feel wel-
come and he leads us up a gravel-stone
path to the restaurant and lobby area.
The main lodge is open and airy with a
spectacular tree-top view of the lagoon

below, and the lush green landscape
surrounding us is intoxicating. There,
Jordy gives us a brief history of the 15
year-old family owned resort and fa-
miliarizes us with the many amenities
the lodge has to offer such as wireless
internet and a computer area for those
who want to correspond with the out-
side world, gift shop, bar and large

Lamanai Outpost Continued from Page 3
lounge area with books to enjoy and historical photos
of the ruins in different stages of excavation. We are
then joined by Ruben, who has been their tour man-
ager since 1992. Ruben introduces us to the various
adventures they have to offer such as a sunset/cocktail
boat trip, night time spot light safari, Lamanai ruin
tour, Maya medicine trail, airboat tour, sunrise canoe
bird watching, howler monkey trek and a variety of
nature walks. They all sound fantastic and Ruben as-
sures us that over our two-night stay we will have plenty
of time to enjoy many of these adventures! We then
settle at one of the tables in the open dining room and
while taking in the views and sounds of the jungle we
indulge in a delicious lunch of home baked cheese and
jalapeno bread twists, puffy, fried salbutes which are
thick fresh cornmeal tortillas topped with chicken or

Continued on Page 5

The cozy lounge area and delicious salbutes make you
feel right at home.
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Continued on Page 6

beef, bread pudding for dessert and
sweet lime water, yum! The wait staff
is attentive and friendly and our server,
Marvelita, is a pleasure. With full tum-
mies we head to our cabaña to rest up
and prepare for a sunset cocktail cruise.
The Cabañas
   In order for us to fully experience
the amenities Lamanai Outpost has to
offer the staff has decided that we will
spend each night in a different cabaña.
The Outpost has twenty cabañas and
the first night we stay in cabin #2 which

is designed to accommodate families.
Nestled in a jungle embrace, the quaint
and cozy cabin has a high thatched roof
with ceiling fans and paneled, rough-
cut mahogany wood walls. The front
room has a bunk bed with a double bed

on bottom and singe bed on top and on
the other side of the dividing wall is
another double bed that serves as the
master bedroom. Cultural prints de-
picting Belizean life scenes and exotic

Lamanai Outpost Continued from Page 4

Nestled in a jungle embrace, each cabaña is quaint and comfy.
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jaguars from well-known local artist Carolyn Carr
adorn the walls and a terracotta vase of Mayan de-
sign holds fresh-cut tropical flowers. The bathroom
sports an inviting shower and each room has a mini
fridge stocked with drinking water. The front porch
has a pair of clam-shell chairs and an inviting ham-
mock that begs to rock you in jungle slumber.
    For the second night we are moved to cabana #15
which overlooks the lagoon. The construction of the
comfortable cabaña is the same, but has a small liv-
ing area in the front room and two double beds in the
bedroom. Again the front porch invites one to sit and
take in the verdant flora while watching howler mon-
keys in the nearby tree tops and brilliant tropical birds
as they flit from plant to plant. Butterflies busy about
blooming gingers and Heliconias and the lagoon wa-
ters quietly make their way to the river. It is a se-
rene setting were one can linger for hours, watching
the idle life of the jungle.
Sunset Cocktail Cruise
    At 4:00 pm we meet at the dock for the sunset
cocktail cruise. The boat, a 30 foot pontoon is essen-
tially a floating patio and we travel in style while
seated in comfy patio furniture under a canopy tent.
We are joined by four other guests and Lamanai
Outpost guide Mr. Star introduces himself and Eddie
the boat captain. Mr. Star will also serve as our bar-
tender and he offers us our choice of rum punch,
vodka, gin and rum cocktails, and beer and cheese
dip and tortilla chips. The calm water allows us to
slowly cruise while we enjoy some bird watching
and Mr. Star points out Limpkins and quick flying
Mangrove Swallows that flit on the water’s surface.
We spot a Snail Kite and learn that these birds once
migrated to Belize from the Florida Everglades, but

Lamanai Outpost
Continued from Page 5

and much to our delight there is a pair of nesting
Jabiru Storks. The Jabiru Stork is a very rare bird
and is endangered throughout its range. One of the
largest birds in the New World, the Jabiru stands
five feet tall and has a wingspan of eight feet. Its
heavily black bill is about a foot long and is perfectly
designed to catch fish, frogs and snakes. Recent stud-
ies have confirmed that Belize has the healthiest breed-
ing population of jabirus for all of Central America.
They arrive in Belize from Mexico in November to
nest and remain in Belize until June or July, flying

now, due to loss of habitat in Florida and the abun-
dant supply of apple snails in the area (their main
source of food) the Kites have now become perma-
nent residents of Belize. We also spot Great and
Snowy Egrets, Great Blue Herons, Little Blue Her-
ons, Northern Jacanas, Tropical King Birds, Green
Herons, White fronted parrots, Red-winged Black-
birds and migratory birds such as Barn swallows and
Northern Rough-winged Swallows.
   After a while the boat comes to a stop and we
“park” along the river band. Mr. Star sets up a pow-
erful spotting scope on a far way Guanacaste tree Continued on Page 7

The 30 foot pontoon is a virtual patio
on water, offering the ultimate

boating comfort.
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Lamanai Outpost Continued from Page 6

north with the first rains. We feel very
fortunate to spot the birds as there are
only 24 reported in Belize, and it is a
special treat to have the rare occa-
sion of watching the pair undergo a
“changing of the guards” as one par-
ent relieves the other in search of
food. From a distance we are able to
watch the adult preen and occasion-
ally tend to the unseen fledglings that
rest inside the deep nest. According
to Mr. Star the chicks hatched in Feb-
ruary and they have spotted two of
them. As the day comes to an end we
begin our gentle cruise back to the

Outpost. The sun slowly disappears
behind the treetops and the calm wa-
ters illuminate with golden glow while
ribbons of dusky clouds thread the sky.
With the final lights of sunset dimin-
ishing we return to the Outpost in an-
ticipation of dinner.
    Hungry and delighted from our jour-
ney we enjoy a dinner of hot rolls, black
bean soup, mixed kabobs of chicken,
beef and shrimp served on sweet and
sour rice and coconut crème pie. It is
all delicious, and while we visit with
other guests at the lodge we enjoy the
night sounds of the awakening jungle.

As we turn in for the night the time-
less lullaby of rain persuades us to
sleep and the early morning jungle
ruckus of gecko chirp, growling howler
monkeys and squawking Chachalacas
awakens us to the promise of another
adventurous day.
Lamanai
    After devouring a delicious break-
fast of warm corn bread, Lamanai
Rancheros, fresh watermelon, papaya
and oranges, sausage, grapefruit juice
and coffee we are fueled for the day
that lies ahead of us, exploring the
Mayan ruins of Lamanai. Our guide

Mauricio meets us in the dining area
and confirms that we are prepared for
the adventure with water bottles and
insect spray. Outpost guests Dan and
Judy join us for the adventure and al-
though we can walk to the ruins in less
than twenty minutes we decide to save

Continued on Page 8

A rare view
of nesting

Jabiru
storks.
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our legs for the hours of hiking ahead
of us and board the pontoon boat for a
two minute boat ride to the site.
    Lamanai, pronounced Lama’an Ai,
means “submerged crocodile” in
Yucatec Maya and was once a consid-
erably sized city of the Maya civiliza-
tion. The site’s name is pre-Columbian,
recorded by early Spanish missionar-
ies, and documented over a millennium
earlier in Maya inscriptions as
Lam’an’ain. As soon as we dock at the

site, Mauricio immediately begins to
share his world with us. Raised in the
area, he explains to us that his lineage
is Mestizo, which is a blend of Mayan
and Spanish heritage. It is clear that
Mauricio is proud of his heritage and
his passion for the culture is infectious.
Not only does he have extensive knowl-
edge of the ruins but is well versed in
the natural world around us and is quick
to spot a Violaceous trogon in a tree

Lamanai Outpost Continued from Page 7

Continued on Page 9

Mauricio shows us the four remodel versions of the mask temple.

Ascending the High Temple is a work-out but well worth it for the panoramic
view from the top.
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SuDoku Answers! Puzzle on Page 2

above us just minutes after we dock.
Our first stop is at the Lamanai mu-
seum where Mauricio introduces us to
the history of the area and shows us
artifacts that have been unearthed at
the ruins. The relics range from pot-
tery to weapons and even teeth that are
believed to be from victims of war.
Obsidian and jade artifacts found in the
area are from Guatemala and other
neighboring countries, indicating that
trade and interaction with other Mayan
communities was prevalent and that one
Lamanai ruler, Smoking Shell, had
great influence and power.
    Eight major plazas make up the core
of Lamanai and as we tour the com-
pound we learn that the Mask Temple
underwent four remodels during its
time. Mauricio tells us that this pro-
cess was easier than starting a new
temple and he points out an area where

Lamanai Outpost

we can see smaller construction steps
that lay under the larger outer ones and
where birds have made their homes in
the soft limestone walls. Amazingly it Continued on Page 14

is the dense jungle cover that has actu-
ally preserved the ruins over the years
and it is when the ruins are excavated
that they are subject to deterioration.

In the past Mauricio has worked with
world-renowned archeologists from
around the world who have excavated

The Jaguar Temple is named after the stone likeness of a Jaguar face on the front of the temple.

Continued from Page 8
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The Lions Club of San Pedro relies
on income from its Friday and Satur-
day Night BBQ to support the needy
community. Help a great cause -have
dinner with us!
Green Reef A non-profit organization
dedicated to the promotion of sustain-
able use and conservation of Belize’s
marine and coastal resources.
greenreef@btl.net /226-2833
San Pedro AA - 226-4464, 600-9061
Saga Society A non-profit “humane so-
ciety” to address the stray cat and dog
population in San Pedro. Phone 226-
3266.
CARE BELIZE  - Children’s Special-
ist, San Pedro. 622-8200
SP Town Library - 206-2028

SEASIDE REAL ESTATE – Many listings, from raw land to
beautiful beachfront homes. We can help you own a piece of
paradise. Call 226-4545 or E-mail ambergris@btl.net
SUNRISE REALTY - Land, homes, businesses, condos and
investment properties. Call 226-3737, fax 226-3379 or E-mail:
info@SunriseBelize.com
SOUTHWIND PROPERTIES - For all your Real Estate needs.
Call 226-2005 or 226-2060 for information or E-mail:
southwind@btl.net for current listings.
SUEÑO DEL MAR  - Paradise has a new address! Located on
Barrier Reef Drive (Front Street), across from Fido’s Restau-
rant. 8:30AM to 5PM, www.dreambelize.com, Phone: (US
#) 719-302-5398, (Belize #) 011-501-226-4001.
INVEST IN BELIZE - Call for Appointments and pick-ups.
226-4000 or www.investinbelize.com
RE/MAX Isla Bonita, 1ocated at 10 Coconut Drive, San Pedro.
226-4400 e-mail: info@owninbelize.com or visit our website
at www.owninbelize.com
CORAL BEACH REALTY - Professionalism at it’s best. Visit
our office “Unda da Palapa” on Barrier Reef Drive, 226-2681.
www.CoralBeachRealty.net

CRISTAL GOLF CART RENTAL - Along with Island
Tour Rentals, have combined to offer the best rates on
the island!  Special hourly, weekly & monthly rates. Daily
rates are $85 BZ. 4- & 6- Seater golf carts available.
Security deposit required. Cristal - 226-4949 or 626-5555.
Island Tour - 226-2351 or 226-2972.

CRYSTAL AUTO RENTAL – Largest fleet in Belize.
Offices at International Airport and Belize City. 223-1600,
0-800-777-7777.

ULTIMATE GOLF CART RENTAL - Experience the
ultimate ride! Yamaha carts for rent. 226-3326; Corner
Tarpon & Pescador Drive. Belize Gold Cars Ltd: Yamaha
carts & parts for sale. 226-3993; Suite 12, Coldwell Build-
ing. E-mail:  bel izegolfcars@btl.net,
ultimaterentals@btl.net or visit our website at
www.ultimaterentalsbelize.com.

MONCHO’S GOLF CART RENTALS - Four & Six seater
golf carts available. Open daily 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. We de-
liver to your room. 226-3262 or 226-4490.

SEGWAY - The Segway® Personal Transporter (PT) is
the first of its kind—self-balancing personal transportation
designed to travel anywhere you want to go. Try one today
and experience a Segway Smile! Segway Belize, located
at #1 Fairdale Plaza on Coconut Drive. Call 620-9345.

CARTS BELIZE - Conveniently located just one block
north of the airstrip. Hourly, Daily & Weekly. Call 226-
4084.

SAILSPORTS BELIZE – Windsurfing, kite sailing and sail-
ing. The latest equipment and expert instruction makes it easy
to learn. 226-4488 info@sailsportsbelize.com.
GRUMPY & HAPPY - Snorkeling - private snorkel tours -
just you on the boat, no set schedule! Visitors with special needs
and children are welcome. Call 226-3420 or 672-1234. Visit
www.grumpyandhappy.com, or Email:
info@grumpyandhappy.com.

Water, Sports & Tours

CASTILLO’S HARDWARE - Storm supplies, electronics,
household appliances, tools, home repair items and a wide va-
riety of paints, stains and varnishes. Pescador Drive. Phone
226-2302.

S.P. HARDWARE - Large variety of hardware and house-
hold supplies. Will meet or beat any competitor’s price!
Seagrape Drive; Open seven days a week. 226-4522

Real Estate...

Emergency 911
Medical Emergency (ACER) 226-3231
Crimestoppers            800 922-TIPS
Police 226-2022
Fire 226-2372
Lions Health Clinic - 226-4052; emer-
gencies 600-9071 or  Hours: Mon.-Fri.,
8am to 8pm; Sat., 8am - noon.
Los Pinos Clinic 602-6383 and 226-2686.
Dr. Lerida Rodriguez: 226-2197 or cell
620-1974.
San Pedro Chiropractic Clinic 600-7119
Hyperbaric Chamber - 226-2851, Dr.
Otto Rodriguez - 604-7599 or 226-2854.
Antonia Guerrero - 600-5475. Eleazar
Portillo - 610-4560 or 226-3195.
San Pedro Polyclinic II - 226-2536. Dr.
Zuniga: 670-8755 and Dr. Otto
Rodriguez: 604-7599.
Ambergris Hopes Clinic - 226-2660,
Emergencies: 606-2316
US Embassy - 822-4011
Labour Office - 226-2700 (Open 8am -
5pm, Mon. - Fri.)
Canadian Consulate - 223-1060
Mexican Embassy - 223-0193
Guatemalan Embassy - 223-3150
Honduran Embassy - 224-5889
San Carlos Medical (MD & Dentist
Services) - 7:30am - 9:00pm, 226-2918.

IMPORTANT #s

Miscellaneous

San Pedro Roman Catholic Church
Sunday Mass: (English) 8am & 10am &
Baptism: 11am;  Spanish: 7pm; Mass or
Communion Service every night at 7pm.
Saturday evening: Anticipated Sunday
Mass: 7p.m. Daily Masses 7am & 7pm.
Living Word Church Service Sun.
10:45 a.m. Bible study Mon. 7:30 p.m.
We do Christian charity work. 226-
2950.
Assembly of God Church on
Angel Coral St.  T-W-St.-Sn. at 7:30 p.m.
Lighthouse Christian Radio - 101.3
FM. 226-4673, Cor. Buccaneer &
Pescador Drive.
The Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-
ter Day Saints - Sunday Service: 9:30
am, Wednesday Scripture Study 7:00
pm. 17 Lagoon St. (between the bak-
ery and the bridge).
San Pedro Community Church -
meets Sundays at 10a.m. at the Am-
bergris Elementary School. All Are
Welcome.

Services...

Transportation...

Belize Tourism Board - 223-1910.
Belize Tourism Industry Association (BTIA) - 227-5717.
San Pedro Tourist Guide Association 226-2391.

Tourist  Information

Church Services
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SAN PEDRO FITNESS CLUB – A/C Gym, Fully-
equipped. Open to the public. Tennis Courts, Lap and
Family pools, Aqua Fitness and Toning Classes.Open
7am Daily, 8am Sundays. 226-2683.
CAYE COFFEE – Take a taste of our locally roasted
fresh coffee back home. A wonderful cup of coffee
makes such a great difference in your day. Try it and
ask for more. 226-3568.
THE GREENHOUSE - Fresh Produce & Seafood. Be-
lizean and imported speciality. Fresh herbs, cold cuts,
chilled goods plus an exciting selection of groceries. A/
C local on Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2084.
CAYE INTERNATIONAL BANK - Offering Demand
Deposit Accounts, Loans, Savings Accounts, etc.
cibl@btl.net or phone 226-2388.
PROVIDENT BANK & TRUST - Offering a full range
of International Banking Services. phone 223-5698
services@prov identbank.bz
GRANIEL’S DREAMLAND - Locally made furni-
ture & accessories from all Belizean exotic hardwoods
& Mahogany. On Pescador Drive, opposite Rock’s,
Call 226-2632, ext. 18 or 226-2938. Open Mon-Sat 8:30-
12:00 noon & 1:00 to 9:00 p.m. & Sun 10-12 noon.
BELIZEAN ARTS GALLERY - Local art!

MATA CHICA - Mambo Cuisine - for food lovers.
Homemade pasta, shrimp paté, bruschetta, char-
broiled seafood and much more! Call 220-5010/5011.
ELVI’S KITCHEN - serving the finest food since
1977. Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials. Caribbean
Night on Thursday. Mayan Fiesta every Friday -
come try our Maya Buffet. Open Monday – Satur-
day. Lunch: 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. Dinner: 5:30
p.m. – 10:00 p.m. Call us for group reservations.
Ph 226-2404/2176 “Where something good is always
cooking!”
CELI’S RESTAURANT ON THE BEACH at the
San Pedro Holiday Hotel, serves Great Fajitas, sal-
ads and local dishes for lunch.  Delectable Seafood
Speciaties for dinner. OUTDOOR & INDOOR DIN-
ING 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 5:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Beach barbeque every Wednesday night with live mu-
sic.
LILY’S TREASURE CHEST RESTAURANT - On
the beach behind Lily’s Hotel. Join us for a cool
breeze and the best seafood or USDA beef on our
veranda by the sea. 226-2650.
RAMON’S VILLAGE - Enjoy breakfast, lunch and
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Dining Out...

BELIZE MINI STORAGE / SELF STORAGE - Lo-
cated in San Pablo. Elevated concrete construction and
gated entry. Security. Water access and a great new
boat launch ramp on site. Call 672-1234.
PINGUINO BELIZE - Fine Wine. Gourmet Olives,
stuffed olives and spreads. Exclusively in belize. Free
Tasting! 226-2930. pinguinobelize.com
LIQUOR BOX - Wholesale and Retail on local and
imported liquors. Delivery available! Case of Belikin
Beer, Ice Cold - only $60Bz! On Buccaneer Street,
open 7 Days a week 9:00am to 9:30pm. 226-2475 or
626-7331.
FOOTPRINTS - Crocs shoes, Reef shoes, and fun
beach accessories. On Barrier Reef Drive, open Mon-
day through Saturday from 9am - 6pm. 226-2689.
BAREFOOT BOOKS - Over 9,000 new , used and
well loved books available. All titles and authors and
subjects. We buy your books. Located on Pescador
Drive; call 226-3563. www.barefootbooks-belize.com.
THE GALLERY - Fine art for fine living - the studio
and gallery of Linda Mikulich. Private Classes and In-
terior Design Services. On the beach at Crazy Canucks.
Mon-Sat: 11am-7pm. 610-0277.
www.ambergriscayefinearts.com.

dinner in a Mayan atmosphere or on the veranda over-
looking the Caribbean Sea. Coconut Drive. Phone
226-2071.
LUNA at Journey’s End Resort - Experience fine
dining on the beach north of San Pedro. Visit our
tropical bar featuring music and fun. Phone 226-2173.
PAPI’S DINER – The place for fine food at diner
prices. Taste the Caribbean. Call 665-4506.
MICKEY’S PLACE - Open daily 6:30 a.m. - 10
a.m. for breakfast, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. for lunch
and 6 - 10 p.m. for dinner. Burritos on Wednesdays.
Pescador Drive. Call 226-2223.
BLUE WATER GRILL – Island cuisine with a twist!
Wood-fired Oven Pizzas, Sushi & more! Open daily.
Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m. 226-3347.
EL DIVINO RESTAURANT at BANANA BEACH
- Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner from 6 a.m -
10 p.m. Book your party or banquet today! Phone
226-2444.
PORTOFINO RESTAURANT AND GREEN PAR-
ROT BEACH BAR -  Meet our boat at 6:30 p.m. at
Fido’s Dock for a complimentary ride to one of the

best culinary experiences you will have while in para-
dise. For reservations, call 220-5096.
SUNSET GRILL - Offering local and international
cuisine. Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner.
Located on the lagoon side. 226-2600. Come by at
sunset and help us feed the tarpons!
JUNGLE JACK’S - International and Local cuisine
featuring AWESOME hamburgers. Serving lunch
and dinner with daily specials. Open 11:30am -
2:30pm and 5:30pm - 9:30pm. Located across from
the Belize Bank. Call 226-2639.
RENDEZVOUS RESTAURANT AND BAR - The
most romantic spot in town featuring award winning
chefs. Thai and French cuisine blended to make para-
dise taste like heaven, or so our customers say. Free
Rendezvous Wine tasting from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. Fermented, blended and bottled here on the
property. Open for lunch and dinner. Call 226 3426
for reservations and transport options.
CASA PICASSO TAPAS + MARTINIS - Small
plates, big pastas and fantastic desserts! “Hippest
martini spot”-Frommer’s. Nightly 5:30pm, closed
Sundays. reservations 226-4507.
BEACH ‘N’ KITCHEN - Open Daily for Brunch.
Choose delicious Eggs Benedict, stuffed French toast
or continental breakfast! Now open for dinner from
5pm - 8pm. North of the bridge, near Palapa Bar.
Call 226-4456.
RICO’S SURFSIDE RESTAURANT – A truly unique
dining experience on the beach at Banyan Bay. Serving
breakfast, lunch and dinner daily. Phone 226-3739 ext.
135.
BLUE LOTUS LUXURY DINING- Delight your-
self with Indian cuisine at San Pedro’s newest wa-
ter-top restaurant. Spectacular views of San Pedro
at night! Complimentary water taxi service. Call
501-610-BLUE (2583).
MOJITO BAR & TAPAS - Serving a wide variety
of Mojitos, pitchers of Sangria, Margaritas and
beer! Enjoy breakfast wraps, tacos, subs, enchila-
das, whole wheat wraps, black bean hummus,
ceviches & more. Located at the Sunbreeze Suites,
on the beach across from Belize Bank. Open daily:
7 am - 10 pm.
REEF GRILL at Costa Maya Resort – Delectable din-
ing in air conditioned comfort or under the stars. Serv-
ing scrumptious local and international cuisine, seven
days a week. Live entertainment, Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday. For reservations, call: 226-4700.

...Unique Offerings...

THE  HOLIDAY  HOTEL - Every Wednesday, live
music and a fabulous Beach Barbeque 6:30 p.m.- 9:00
p.m. Barrier Reef Dr. 226-2014.
PALAPA BAR AND GRILL - The Coolest Place,
North of Bridge. Drink & Dine out over the Caribbean
waters with cool breezes and no mosquitoes. Specialty
is a BBQ, Slow Smoked, Pork Sandwich and Fresh
Caught Fish Tacos. Open 7 days, Happy Hour Drinks
4 - 6  226-3111.
ROADKILL BAR - For a GREAT time! Mondays with
Dennis Wolfe and Caroline’s BBQ. Enjoy happy hour
from 2pm - 6pm on Thursdays and Sundays. BBQ Lunch
on Saturdays. Across from Crazy Canucks, open daily
from 12 - 12.
COCO LOCO’S SWIM-UP & BEACH BAR - 1/8th
of a mile north of the bridge, directly on the beach!
Happy Hour daily from 4-6pm. Great music and the

best bartender! The new
owners are doing it up
right! Call 226-2910.
BAYSIDE BAR - Great
drinks and awesome loca-
tion on the water south of
Tropic Cargo. Friday
Night Movies - kids watch
while you enjoy drinks!
Happy Hour: $3.50 beer
and $15 pitcher beers.
Take the stairs to out third
floor Bayside Restaurant.
Enjoy the amazing view of
San Pedro while dining in
style! Call for Reserva-
tions: 226-2147.

Party...Party...Party
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Lamanai Outpost Continued from Page 9

and studied the ruins and his knowledge
is impressive. When we reach the
High Temple the temptation to see the
view from the top overcomes the Continued on Page 15

hesitation to climb the hundreds of
steep stairs and although we are hot
and winded when we finally accom-
plish our ascent the breathtaking pan-

oramic view of the jungle and snak-
ing river below is one we will re-
member forever.
    After we descend from the temple
we visit the ball court where we learn
about the ancient game. The magic
of the area is accentuated as howler
monkeys begin to growl above us and
we spot a Toucan in a nearby tree.
We spent hours exploring and learn-
ing about the magnificent Maya and
before concluding our tour we get a
chance to shop for souvenirs at a few
gift shop huts. We then head back to
the Outpost with a huge appetite for
lunch and along our walk to the din-
ing room we spot a large dark wea-
sel looking creature darting into the
bush. Over lunch we ask Jordy what
the animal is and we learn that it is a
Tayra, or “bush dog” that is often seen
on the compound. How cool! We de-
vour an incredible meal of fresh torti-
llas, baked chicken, stew beans, cole-
slaw, apple puffs and iced tea. As if a
gift from the Gods, gentle rain show-
ers begin and we return to our cabana

for a delicious nap and relaxation be-
fore going on our next adventure
scheduled later in the day.
Sunset Airboat Adventure
    Well rested and hungry for more
adventure we meet at the dock for an
exciting tour of the New River flood-
plains aboard a custom built Florida
style airboat. Guests Rob and Marta
join us, and as Rueben fires up the loud
boat the annoyed howler monkeys growl
in protest. Donning earmuffs to dampen
the noise of the boat and feeling like
we just boarded an amusement park
ride we take off, gliding effortlessly
over the water and then straight over
grass and lily pads, turning and spin-
ning as we traverse the landscape. The
savannah unfolds before us while Her-
ons and Egrets take to impressive flight
as we approach. We make several
stops along the way to enjoy a cool
drink, take in the solitude of the expan-
sive savannah and to bird watch. We
spot a Black collared hawk as well as
a Yellow-headed lesser vulture (one of

Yummy apple puffs made a perfect
dessert.

The ball court at Lamanai has one of the largest markers known to the area.
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Continued on Page 16

the few vultures that actually kill
its prey), Snail Kites, Mangrove
Swallows, Northern Jacanas, and
four of the five types of Kingfish-
ers in the area, the Green, Belted,
Ringed and American Pygmy.
Reuben’s birding talent is impres-
sive and he is proud to tell us that he
composed the list of over 380+ types
of birds that can be s e e n
in the area
and had
t h e privilege of working
with H. Lee Jones who authored the
widely used Birds of Belize field guide.
As the sun begins to set, the waning
colors of the day are mesmerizing and

and flan for dessert. Over dinner we
visit with the friendly wait staff and are
entertained when a Cricket Tree Frog
lands on our table. The cute, big eyed
amphibian is only an inch long and get-
ting an up close look at him is great
fun. Now that we are refueled with fine
food we are ready for yet ANOTHER
adventure!
Spotlight Nature Safari
    After dinner along with several
other guests we climb aboard a cus-
tom built river safari boat and head out
into the night. Rueben, donned with a
high wattage spotlight captains the boat
and leads us through the tangle of wa-
terways that branch from the river la-
goon. With the light cutting through the

Lamanai Outpost
Continued from Page 14

the fun airboat ride comes
to an end when we return

to the Outpost for din-
ner. Again our meal

is a tasty treat and
we enjoy a green
bean and tomato
salad, fresh
rolls, curry
shrimp with co-

conut rice,
sautéed carrots

and chocho

A pint-sized American Pygmy
Kingfisher.

A woodstock
takes flight.
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darkness we are amazed to see roost-
ing birds at the waters edge, tempo-
rarily captivated by the bright light. We
are able to approach them at unbeliev-
able proximity and many of the sleep-
ing birds are fluffed up with their heads
tucked under wing. How Rueben spots
them in the first place is a marvel in
itself. We see Limpkins, Green,
Belted, Ringed and Pygmy Kingfish-
ers, Great blue herons, Egrets, Boat
Billed and Green Herons, Anningas and
Gray-necked Wood Rails. We also spot
vagrant (has no established residence
and wanders from place to place)
Yucatan nightjars and a Northern Potoo
perched in a treetop. Greater fishing
bats swoop ahead of us, skimming the
water for prey and we spot a Gray Four-
eyed opossum scurrying along the river
bank. Silhouettes of ominous Morelet’s
Crocodile are illuminated from under

the waters surface and quickly disap-
pear into the dark. At one point Reuben
shuts the boat off and extinguishes the
spotlight. We quietly float in dark jungle

Lamanai Outpost Continued from Page 15

Continued on Page 17

A belted kingfisher is temporarily
mesmerized by our spotlight as we

search the dark waterways for wildlife.
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silence as we gaze at a galaxy of twin-
kling stars above. Overwhelmed by the
expanse of the night sky, it is a soul-
touching experience the leaves you feel-
ing blessed to be a part of this incred-
ible world and when we return the
Outpost, well past 10:00 pm we are
exhausted and high from a day we will
never ever forget. As the jungle night
soothes us to sleep our loud snores must
surely compete with the boisterous
howler monkeys roaring into the night.
Departing
    We awake, saddened at the thought

Lamanai Outpost Continued from Page 15

that our visit has come to an end and over a breakfast of fresh tortillas,
refried beans, Mayan eggs scrambled Continued on Page 18

Every meal, be it breakfast, lunch or dinner, was a tasty treat!

The landscape area of the lodge
compound offersmany peaceful
seating areas.
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are 9:00 and 2:00

with tomatoes, onions and green pep-
pers, fresh fruit, orange juice and cof-
fee we reminisce about our stay. The
morning brings rain and after our meal
we return to our cabaña for a melan-
choly morning of relaxation while read-
ing, napping and listening to the quiet
jungle rainfall. Barely hungry for lunch
but unable to resist the temptation of
another meal, we return to the dining
area for rice and beans with stew pork,
potato salad, fried plantain and torti-
llas. At 1:00 PM we say our goodbyes
to the wonderful staff who are now new
friends, and board a boat to return to
where our adventure first began. As
we travel through the tangle of man-
grove canals, we know the birds by
name and quietly bid them farewell.
Although we leave the mystical land of
the Maya and the kind folks at Lamanai
Outpost behind we know that the
memories we have will be ones that
we will cherish for a life time. For
more information about Lamanai
Outpost please visit their website at
www.lamanai.com and if you are

Lamanai Outpost Continued from Page 17

fortunate enough to visit this incredible jungle resort, be sure to give Blanca
and the gang our regards!
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by
Dennis Wolfe

Wolfe’s
 Woofers

Curses &
Cures

    “I’ve been taking medicine to get rid of this gout but it’s not working,” Casey
said. “I’m thinking about going to have to see one of those bush doctors. Maybe
he’ll make me up a spell or something.”
    “I don’t believe in any of that witchcraft stuff,” I said.
    Ed Meldrum was sitting one barstool over from me at BC’s.
    He said, “You should believe. Sometimes that stuff works. I don’t know if it
will get rid of gout but it helped me get rid of my second wife.”
    “Did you get a spell cast to make her disappear?” I asked.
    “No. It doesn’t work that way,” Ed said. “I went to the bush doctor and told
him I needed to get rid of a curse that I had been living with for almost ten years.
He asked me who put the curse on me and I told him it was a little old man up in
Canada. The bush doctor said he could get rid of the curse for twenty dollars
Belize.”
    “That’s a lot cheaper than gout medicine,” Casey said.
    “The bush doctor wanted to know the exact words used to put the curse on me
and of course I remembered them as plain as day.”
    “What were they?” I asked.
    “I now pronounce you man and wife,” Ed said. “The bush doctor told me that
would cost me an extra ten dollars because that kind of curse is one of the
hardest to cure.”
    “Was she gone when you got home,” I asked.
    “No. That’s not the way magic works,” Ed told me. “The bush doctor told
me to go home and within two days I would say the magic words that would get
her out of my life.”
    “I take it that it worked,” Casey said.
    “I went back home to Canada where my wife was packing to come down
here to Belize with me. She had just come out of the shower and was standing
and looking at herself in a full length mirror. She said, ‘Eddy, I’m getting a new
bathing suit for my trip to Belize. Help me decide whether to get a bikini or an
all-in-one.’ That’s when the magic words just tumbled out of my mouth.”
    “What did you say?” Casey asked.
    “I said, ‘Woman, you’d better get a bikini because you ain’t never going to
get at all in one.

Trivia Tidbits...
    * Light takes one-tenth of a second to travel from New York to London,
eight minutes to reach the Earth from the Sun, and 4.3 years to reach
Earth from the nearest star.
    * Almost half the pigs in the world are kept by farmers in China.
    * The average human eye can distinguish about 500 different shades of
gray.
    * The sound heard by a listener when holding a seashell to his ear does
NOT come from the shell itself. It is the echo of the blood pulsing in the
listener’s own ear.
    * According to sources, actress Meg Ryan’s full name given at birth is
Margaret Mary Emily Ann Hyra Ryan.
    * In a recent five-year period, 24 residents of Tokyo died while bowing
to other people.
    * The Sun isn’t round. It is flattened on the top and the bottom.
    * Leonardo da Vinci’s name for the Mona Lisa was “La Gioconda.” It
was named for the wife of Francesco del Giocondo. The painting was in
progress during 1503-1506.
    *It requires the use of 72 muscles to speak a single word.

DEVELOPED PROPERTIES
 Grande Caribe Beachfront Condos 1 mile north of the bridge on 500 ft of coconut grove.

    1,2 & 3 bedrooms.  San Pedro’s most exciting new project 3 pools & marina.  From
    $363,000 Under construction. Inquire!

 Banyan Bay condo 2bed/bath upstairs fully furnished $ 375,000
 Oasis Del Caribe Fully furnished 2nd floor ocean front 2 bedroom $335,000
 Casa Blanca on ½ acre beach Mata Grande. Extensive new rental home complex.      $2,200,000.
 Tres Cocos   4 bed beach rental home, pier $1,150,000
 Tres Cocos beach front commercial venture $1,200,000
 Holiday Lands Fully furnished 2 bed/1 bath up with 2 bed/1 bath apt below and roof top patio

$350,000.
 Boca Ciega 3 bed/1 bath ocean and lagoon view home $395,000.
 Banana Beach  1-3 bedroom ocean front condos with 2 Pools, beach, restaurant and bar from

$130,000 with guaranteed rental incomes.
 Miramar new completed 2nd floor beachfront 2 bedroom tastefully furnished condos from $375,000.
 Bermuda Landing  furnished 1 bed  1 1/2 bath on beach pool $265,000.
 Beach Villa - Caye Villas Mata Grande 2 Bed 3 bath fully furnished pool rental management

program $429,900 bring offers!
 Caye Casa – Brand new beachfront condo in quiet town area, pool, pier, thatch porches, furnished,

with on site property management. Living the dream. $495,000
 Vista Del Mar – Attractive Holiday Lands home. 2 bedroom 2 bathroom spacious owners level

with 4 immaculate one bed, one bath rental apartments. $589,900
 Royal Palm Villas condo pool and breeze side on the beach 1 bedroom $205,000
 St Georges Caye  private island large beach home $1,150,000

COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
 Tranquility Bay resort
 “Rated Best in Belize”

          Casa Picasso Tapas restaurant and Martini bar
 Lagniappe Provisioning – established great growth potential

UNDEVELOPED PROPERTIES
 West Bay LAST OF ITS KIND at this price! Private sandy bay with 260 ft frontage only

     $350,000. Cash offers
 West Bay oceanfront 100 ft x 500 ft $250,000.
 Playa Blanca beach lot 60 x 105 ft $350,000 offers
 Mata Grande 100 x 200 ft prime beach lot with pier permit $445,000.
 Mata Grande  100 x 200 ft residential beach lot $465,000.
 Esperanza  1.5 acres beach 150 ft x 460 ft $1,000,000.
 Esperanza  4.6 acres  beach 300 ft x 460 ft  $2,000,0000.
 Boca Ciega 4.5 acres 170ft beach front. $350,000.
 Club Caribbean beach lot 50 x 100 ft $115,000.
 Behind Banyan Bay 75x75 ft lot $55,000.
 Palmeros 70ft x 350ft ocean view lot $110,000.
 Mexico Rocks 2 ocean view lots 75 to 80 feet wide x 260 ft deep $75,000 each
 Acreage available on Lagoon side Inquire.
 Commercial sized Islands in the lagoon Inquire.
 Laguna Estates ocean view lots from $60,000.

TEL 501-226-3737 / FAX 501-226-3379
www.SunriseBelize.com

E-mail: Info@SunriseBelize.com

YOUR ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

All prices are in US dollars and subject to change without notice. For further details
on these properties and much more call your AMBERGRIS CAYE SPECIALISTS
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Located at Journey’s End Resort, North
Ambergris Caye, Luna features Palm Tree
Cuisine, a fusion of Central American and

Caribbean specialties.

Daily specials are prepared by our award
winning chef;

 Calbert Santiago, Taste of Belize, Chef of the
Year 2007

For truly the best island dining experience you
must visit Luna, open air dining, surrounded by
stunning views of the Caribbean. You’ll want to
tell your friends about the food, the view, the

experience.

Join us for Friday Night Beachside BBQ, an
island tradition. For reservations call 226-2173.

Open seven days a week, serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner.


